Office of the President
August 13, 2002

Members, Board of Trustees:

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES -- COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM

Recommendation: that the degrees specified on the attached list be awarded to the persons named, upon certification that the requirements for those degrees have been satisfactorily completed.

Background: At the November 12, 1965 meeting of the Board of Trustees authorization was given to the awarding of the Degrees of Associate in Arts, Associate in Science and Associate in Applied Science. The candidates on the attached list are recommended to the President and the Board by the Community College Faculty and the Chancellor.

Action taken: ☑ Approved   ☐ Disapproved   ☐ Other ______________________
Candidates Applying for KCTCS/UK Degrees April 2 – June 1, 2002

Elizabethtown Community College

**Associate in Science — KCTCS/UK**

- Edwards, Timothy C.  Life & Natural Sciences  Assoc in Science

**Associate in Applied Science — KCTCS/UK**

- Embry, Jennifer L.  Social & Behavioral  Early Child Educ
- Riley, Chryal Ann  Business  Comp Info Sys Prog

Hopkinsville Community College

**Associate in Arts — KCTCS/UK**

- Campbell, Amanda Clemons  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- Mauldin, Angela M  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- Sarratt, Dawn Marie  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- White, Stephanie Ann  Humanities  Assoc in Arts

**Associate in Applied Science — KCTCS/UK**

- Davis, Diane Elizabeth  Social & Behavioral  Human Services

Jefferson Community College

**Associate in Arts — KCTCS/UK**

- Blanton, Cherelyn M.  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- Martin, Rob M  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- Owen, Carol Ann  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
- Schmidt, Jeffrey R  Humanities  Assoc in Arts

**Associate in Applied Science — KCTCS/UK**

- Ross, Anthony  Social & Behavioral  Gen Occ Tech Stu
- Spurley, Larry D  Social & Behavioral  Gen Occ Tech Stu

*Total KCTCS/UK AA — Jefferson Community College: 4*

*Grand Total AA — Jefferson: 11*
Prestonsburg Community College

Associate in Arts — KCTCS/UK

Johnson, Dreama N.  Social & Behavioral  Assoc in Arts

Associate in Science — KCTCS/UK

Bailey, Jennifer Lee  Life & Natural Sciences  Assoc in Science

Associate in Applied Science — KCTCS/UK

Shepherd, Chris  Business  Bus Tech:Mgmt Opt

Somerset Community College

Associate in Arts — KCTCS/UK

Henderson, Jeff Bruce  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
Reece, Amy L  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
Stokes, Lisa R  Humanities  Assoc in Arts
Wallen, Christopher W  Humanities  Assoc in Arts